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RiskSec DIGITAL to Challenge Cybersecurity Thinking with an
Elite Roster of Security Leaders
September 16-17 event promises first-rate conversation in a fast-paced
interactive format

New York, NY, August 25, 2020 – CyberRisk Alliance (CRA), a business intelligence company serving the
cybersecurity and information risk management marketplace, today announced the addition of
Estonian Ambassador to the United States Jonatan Vseviov to the all-star agenda for RiskSec DIGITAL,
the flagship cybersecurity conference from CRA’s SC Media.
Held over two mornings (September 16-17), RiskSec DIGITAL will feature a distinguished faculty of
speakers, including a keynote conversation with Ambassador Vseviov, who played a leading role in
shaping Estonia’s defense policy both domestically and internationally and was a key player in the
dealing with the 2007 cyber-attacks on Estonia. He will be joined by over 20 industry leaders including
LinkedIn CISO Geoff Belknap; Microsoft VP & GM Global Security, Risk & Compliance for Azure, Edna
Conway; Unilever Global CISO Bobby Ford; Amazon Web Services Principal Security Architect Merritt
Baer; Box Global Chief Security Officer Lakshmi Hanspal; and Gusto CSO Fredrick "Flee" Lee.
RiskSec DIGITAL promises to inspire a reappraisal of the information risk management strategies
deployed by organizations of all kinds. Under the theme, Resilient Thinking in an Unpredictable World,
the conference will focus on pushing the boundaries of cybersecurity in creating a resilient framework
within business ecosystems. The robust agenda explores the mindset shift necessary for cybersecurity
professionals and features future-focused innovation being deployed by leading institutions as they
build out their detection and protection strategies.
The conference program will be delivered through a fast-paced, conversational format combining
panel discussions, in-depth case studies, solution-based demo sessions and interactive live Q&A.
Attendees can expect a program that challenges current perspectives, exchanges new ideas and best
practices, and looks at what can be done now to prepare for a resilient future together.
The RiskSec DIGITAL program has been developed exclusively for cybersecurity leaders and aspiring
leaders. To join this unparalleled faculty of leaders and thinkers, reserve your spot today at
risksecconference.com.

About SC Media
SC Media is cybersecurity. We’ve lived it for 30 years arming information security professionals with the
in-depth, unbiased business and technical information they need to tackle the countless security
challenges they face and establish risk management and compliance postures that underpin overall
business strategies. We deliver breaking news, comprehensive analysis, cutting-edge features,
contributions from thought leaders, and the best, most extensive collection of product reviews in the
business.
About CyberRisk Alliance
CyberRisk Alliance is a business intelligence company serving the cybersecurity community. Our
mission is to provide the knowledge and insight needed to navigate today’s complex security
landscape, and to support and empower the industry’s leaders. Our trusted information leverages a
unique network of journalists, analysts and influencers, policymakers and practitioners, and is delivered
through events, research, media, and virtual learning. Our brands include SC Media and InfoSec World,
our research unit CRA Business Intelligence, and peer-to-peer CISO networks Cybersecurity
Collaborative and Cybersecurity Collaboration Forum. CRA’s integrated services offer industry
technology and service providers uniquely high value marketing solutions. More information is
available at CyberRiskAlliance.com.
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